Roadmap to career with CADD Centre - Building Design
Congratulations! By expressing interest in our courses you have taken a vital step towards your dream career.
CADD Centre with its expertise and resources is the ideal place to improve your design skills. We have designed
this course architecture to give you a quick and easy understanding of the prospects and opportunities offered to
you by our foundation, diploma, professional and master’s courses in your desired field of Building Design.
If you do a….

Foundation Course in Building Design

Diploma in Building Design

Professional Course in Building Design

Master's Diploma in Building Design

PG Diploma in Building Design

3D exploration, documentation and
rendering skills.
Ability to perform structural
analysis. Knowledge of project
management concepts and tools.

Multi-material design skills.
Knowledge of specific skills and
code checking capabilities. Master
project management concepts
and tools.

Civil engineer other jobs
involving surveying, zoning, and
planning for physical
infrastructure.

Structural engineer, civil
engineer, plant engineers,
fabricators, detailers, architects.

Then you can expect to gain

Designing skills of land
building in 2D and knowledge
to perform structural analysis

Designing skills, exploring design
options, knowledge to perform
structural analysis.

Premium skills of 3D modeling of
land, and Building Information
Modeling & Visualization.

So that you could become a

Site Engineer, CAD Draftsman,
Planning Engineer

Planning engineer,
Building information modeler

Site engineer, Project
Engineer, and Team leader

Moreover, these are the software products you would learn and master:
AUTO CAD2D, Microstation, Revit Architecture, Design Visualization. Pro, Max for Engineers / Architects, STAAD Pro,
Ansys Civil, Pro Steel, ETABS, Computer Aided Land Survey, Auto CAD Civil 3D, Building Estimation& Costing
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CADD Centre uses legal software from the above software developers. CADD Centre students are employed in many reputed companies and universities in several countries worldwide.
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